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“Michael, Guido, Stanley, all three of you were involved in attempting to frame Leon for fraud, and in doing

this, you brought on a massive financial loss to the company, and this cannot be forgiven! From today onwards, all three of you

are officially fired, and you no longer have anything to do with Elegante Group!” Iris declared solemnly.

Seeing that the three of them gave their service to the company for many years, Iris decided to show them mercy by firing them

instead of pursuing legal prosecution for their crimes.

“Thank you, Miss Young-” the three of them thanked her grimly and stood up, getting ready to leave.

“Miss Young, wait a minute,” all of a sudden, Leon took a step forward.

“What is it?” Iris glanced at him dubiously.

“Miss Young, the ability to understand and rectify one’s mistake is a quality that I feel everyone should appreciate. I’m sure that

Mister Wallace was forced to take part in this out of his responsibility as the breadwinner of his household, and since he’s willing

to learn from his mistakes, I feel we should give him another chance.”

As for Michael and Mister Boyd, these two deliberately tried to frame him and only came clean after seeing that their plans failed.

Therefore, they did not deserve to be forgiven at all!

“Leon, Stanley’s wrongdoing almost cost you your job and reputation, so why are you begging for mercy on his sake? Are you

insane?” Iris was amused by this.

“That’s right! Don’t you know how much money the company has lost because of this? Not only did he ruin. almost 7 million

dollars worth of product, but we might even need to compensate 70 million dollars to Wick Group! What use is his remorse if this

is the price our company has to pay?” Ariel scoffed.

“I know that, but since Elder Wick and I go a long way back, I might be able to talk him out of the compensation. As for the

product that the company has ruined, I’m willing to give up ten percent of my yearly bonus to compensate for the company’s

loss. how does that sound, Miss Young?” Leon asked earnestly.

“You…” Iris was utterly irate at this. She shot him a murderous look and said through gritted teeth, “Your yearly bonus is a reward

for your hard work, so I don’t need you to give it up! If you can successfully convince Wick Group to drop the charges and

financial compensation, I’ll give Stanley another chance!”

“Deal!” Leon was overjoyed at this.

Thankfully, Jenson caught this early, which resulted in minimal financial losses for Wick Group.

Therefore, Leon knew that if he were to talk to Elder Wick about this, he would certainly be willing to drop all charges toward

Elegante Group.

It would not be too difficult to achieve Iris’s task.

“Thank you, Mister Wolf. I’ll always remember what you did for me. I’ll never forget this…” Stanley

immediately got onto his knees and thanked Leon profusely.

He initially thought he would lose his job, but to his surprise, Leon decided to help him instead of imparting blame!

He was touched by Leon’s generosity.

“Please, Mister Wallace. You don’t have to thank me. All I wish is that you learn from your mistake and vow never to do

something like this again.” Leon quickly helped him up.

“Alright, show’s over! Everyone get back to work!” Iris declared sharply before glancing meaningfully at Ashwin. However, she did

not say anything and instead strode out of the room.
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